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natinga council for occupational education; or

(2) Regulated or licensed as to course content by any agency

of the state or under any occupational licensing act of the state, or

recognized by the apprenticeship council under an agreement registered

with the apprenticeship council pursuant to chapter 49.04 RCW.
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CHAPTER 78
[Engrossed House Bill No. 2151

CEMETERY DISTRICTS--
ANNEXATI ON AND MERGERS

AN ACT Relating to cemetery districts; providing for annexation and

mergers; and adding a new chapter to Title 68 RCW.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE 0F THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

NEW SECTION. Section 1. Any territory contiguous to a cemne-

tery district and not within the boundaries of a city or town other

than as set forth in RCW 68.16.130 or other cemetery district may be

annexed to such cemetery district by petition of fifteen percent of

the qualified registered electors residing within the territory pro-

posed to be annexed. Such petition shall be filed with the cemetery

commissioners of the cemetery district and if the said cemetery com-

missioners shall concur in the said petition they shall then file

such petition with the county auditor who shall within thirty days

from the date of filing such petition examine the signatures thereof

and certify to the sufficiency or insufficiency thereof. After the

county auditor shall have certified to the sufficiency of the peti-

tion, the proceedings thereafter by the board of county commissioners,

and the rights and powers and duties of the board of county commis-

sioners, petitions and objectors and the election and canvas thereof

shall be the same as in the original proceedings to form a cemetery

district: PROVIDED, That the board of county commissioners shall have

authority and it shall be its duty to determine on an equitable basis,

the amount of obligation which the territory to be annexed to the dis-

trict shall assume, if any, to place the taxpayers of the existing
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district on a fair and equitable relationship with the taxpayers of

the territory to be annexed by reason of the benefits of coming into

a going district previously supported by the taxpayers of the exist-

ing district, and such obligation may be paid to the district in

yearly installments to be fixed by the county board if within the

limits as outlined in RCW 68.16.230 and included in the annual tax

levies against the property in such annexed territory until fully

paid. The amount of the obligation and the plan of payment thereof

filed by the county board shall be set out in general terms in the

notice of election for annexation: PROVIDED, That the special elec-

tion shall be held only within the boundaries of the territory pro-

posed to be annexed to said cemetery district. Upon the entry of the

order of the board of county commissioners incorporating such contig-

uous territory within such existing cemetery district, said territory

shall become subject to the indebtedness, bonded or otherwise, of

said existing district in like manner as the territory of said dis-

trict. Should such petition be signed by sixty percent of the quali-

fied registered electors residing within the territory proposed to be

annexed, and should the cemetery commissioners concur therein, an

election in such territory and a hearing on such petition shall be

dispensed with and the board of county commissioners shall enter its

order incorporating such territory within the said existing cemetery

district.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 2. A cemetery district organized under

chapter 68.16 RCW may merge with another such district lying adjacent

thereto, upon such terms and conditions as they agree upon, in the

manner hereinafter provided. The district desiring to merge with an-

other district shall hereinafter be called the "merging district",

and the district into which the merger is to be made shall be called

the "merger district".

NEW SECTION. Sec. 3. To effect such a merger, a petition there-

for shall be filed with the board of the merger district by the com-

missioners of the merging district. The commissioners of the merging
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district may sign and file the petition upon their own initiative, and

they shall file such a petition when it is signed by fifteen percent

of the qualified electors resident in the merging district and pre-

sented to them. The petition shall state the reasons for the merger;

give a detailed statement of the district's finances, listing its as-

sets and liabilities; state the terms and conditions under which the

merger is proposed; and pray for the merger.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 4. The board of the merger district may,

by resolution, reject the petition, or it may concur therein as pre-

sented, or it may modify the terms and conditions of the proposed mer-

ger, and shall transmit the petition, together with a copy of its res-

olution thereon to the merging district. If the petition is concurred

in as presented or as modified, the hoard of the merging district shall

forthwith present the petition to the auditor of the county in which

the merging district is situated, who shall within thirty days examine

the signatures thereon and certify to the sufficiency or insufficiency

thereof, and for that purpose he shall have access to all registration

books and records in the possession of the registration officers of

the election precincts included, in whole or in part, within the merg-

ing district. Such books and records shall be prima facie evidence of

truth of the certificate. No signatures may be withdrawn from the pe-

tition after the filing.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 5. if the auditor finds that the petition

contains the signatures of a sufficient number of qualified electors,

he shall return it, together with his certificate of sufficiency at-

tached thereto, to the board of the merging district. Thereupon such

board shall adopt a resolution, calling a special election in the

merging district, at which shall be submitted to the electors thereof,

the question of the merger.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 6. The board of merging district shall

notify the board of the merger district of the results of the elec-

tion. If three-fifths of the votes cast at the election favor the

merger, the respective district boards shall adopt concurrent resolu-
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tions, declaring the districts merged, under the name of the merger

district. Thereupon the districts are merged into one district, under

the name of the merger district; the merging district is dissolved

without further proceedings; and the boundaries of the merger district

are thereby extended to include all the area of the merging district.

Thereafter the legal existence cannot be questioned by any person by

reason of any defect in the proceedings had for the merger.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 7. if three-fifths of all the qualified

electors in the merging district sign the petition to merge, no

election on the question of the merger is necessary. In such case

the auditor shall return the petition, together with his certificate

of sufficiency attached thereto, to the board of the merging district.

Thereupon the boards of the respective districts shall adopt their

concurrent resolutions of merger in the same manner and to the same

effect as if the merger had been authorized by an election.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 8. None of the obligations of the merged

districts or of a local improvement district therein shall be affec-

ted by the merger and dissolution, and all land liable to be assessed

to pay any of such indebtedness shall remain liable to the same ex-

tent as if the merger had not been made, and any assessments thereto-

fore levied against the land shall remain unimpaired and shall be col-

lected in the same manner as if no merger had been made. The commis-

sioners of the merged district shall have all the powers possessed at

the time of the merger by the commissioners of the two districts, to

levy, assess and cause to be collected all assessments against any

land in both districts which may be necessary to provide for the pay-

ment of the indebtedness thereof, and until the assessments are col-

lected and all indebtedness of the districts paid, separate funds

shall be maintained for each district as were maintained before the

merger: PROVIDED, That the board of the merged district may, with

the consent of the creditors of the districts merged, cancel any or

all assessments theretofore levied, in accordance with the terms and

conditions of the merger, to the end that the lands in the respective
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districts shall bear their fair and proportionate share of such in-

debtedness.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 9. The commissioners of the merging dis-

trict shall, forthwith upon completion of the merger, transfer,

convey, and deliver to the merged district all property and funds of

the merging district, together with all interest in and right to col-

lect any assessments theretofore levied.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 10. A part of one district may be trans-

ferred and merged with an adjacent district whenever such area can

be better served by the merged district. To effect such a merger a

petition, signed by not less than fifteen percent of the qualified

electors residing in the area to be merged, shall be filed with the

commissioners of the merging district. Such petition shall be pro-

moted by one or more qualified electors within the area to be trans-

ferred. if the commissioners of the merging district act favorably

upon the petition, then the petition shall be presented to the com-

missioners of the merger district. If the commissioners of the

merger district act favorably upon the petition, an election shall

be called in the area merged.

In the event that either board of cemetery commissioners

should not concur with the petition, the petition may then be pre-

sented to a county review board established for such purposes, if

there be no county review board for such purposes then to the state

review board and if there be no state review board, then to the

county commissioners of the county in which the area to be merged is

situated, who shall decide if the area can be better served by such

a merger; upon an affirmative decision an election shall be called

in the area merged.

A majority of the votes cast shall be necessary to approve the

transfer.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 11. if three-fifths of all the qualified

electors in the area to be merged sign a petition to merge the dis-

tricts, no election on the question of the merger is necessary, in
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which case the auditor shall return the petition, together with his

certificate of sufficiency attached thereto, to the boards of the

merging districts. Thereupon the boards of the respective districts

shall adopt their concurrent resolutions of transfer in the same

manner and to the same effect as if the same had been authorized by an

election.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 12. When a part of one cemetery district is

transferred to another as provided by sections 10 and 11 of this chapter,

said part shall be relieved of all liability for any indebtedness of the

district from which it is withdrawn. However, the acquiring district

shall pay to the losing district that portion of the latter's indebtedness

for which the transferred part was liable. This amount shall not exceed

the proportion that the assessed valuation of the transferred part bears

to the assessed valuation of the whole district from which said part is

withdrawn. 'The adjustment of such indebtedness shall be based on the

assessment for the year in which the transfer is made. The boards of

commissioners of the districts involved in the said transfer and merger

shall enter into a contract for the payment by the acquiring district of

the above-referred to indebtedness under such terms as they deem proper,

provided such contract shall not impair the security of existing creditors.

NEWf SECTION. Sec. 13. Sections 1 through 12 of this act are each

added as a new chapter in Title 68 ECW.

Passed the House March 14, 1969
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CHAPTER 79
[Engrossed Senate Bill No. 18]

FIRE BOMBS

AN ACT Relating to fire bombs; adding new sections to chapter 9.40

RCW; and providing penalties.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

NEW SECTION. Section 1. Sections 2 through 4 are added to

chapter 9.40 RCW.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 2. For the purposes of this act unless
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